The Decatur County Commissioners opened their November 1, 2010 meeting with the following present: Jerome Buening-President, John Richards, Rick Nobbe and Bridgett Weber–Auditor.

The October 18th 2010 meeting minutes were approved as read.

Payroll Claims and Accounts payable claims were approved.

Mark Mohr – Highway Superintendent presented LPA Voucher for Bridge Inspections for INDOT. Mr. Richards moved to sign voucher, Mr. Nobbe seconded and Mr. Buening concurred. Mr. Mohr will be meeting with Andy Scholle on the Martin and Moore road to do some surveying moving forward with this project. Mr. Mohr is looking into purchasing Brine for this winter from Ripley County. This would be a preventative measure for bad weather conditions and would cost approximately $1000.00 per truck to set up. Mr. Mohr left a set of plans for the St Mary’s road for the Commissioners records. Bridge 2 & 25 were scored by INDOT and received some corrections to make; Mr. Mohr will make the changes and report back at a later date.

Mike Waldron – Butler Fairman & Seufert presented a contract for Bridge #19. Commissioners signed contracts and Mr. Waldron will return to INDOT.

Tina Hoeing – CAC provided additional information on K2 Spice (Fake Weed). Tonia Smith was also present to give some side effects and additional information that local businesses have provided. Commissioners agreed to move forward with a draft of an ordinance.

Tami Wenning – County Assessor provided a contract for a new CAMA Vendor for assessing. Ms. Wenning has spoken to the IT/GIS Committee, County Council and Dorene Greiwe Assessor-Elect; all are in favor of this change. Commissioners agreed to sign contact.

William O Smith – provided prints from Greensburg Daily News Articles from 1958 and 1959 pertaining to the Courthouse and Tree. Mr. Smith also provided the print for the Donnell Case that was heard in Decatur County. Mr. Nobbe will hang the prints in the Courthouse.

Hugh Miller – EMA Director provided a report from Emergency Management. Mr. Nobbe moved to extend the Declaration of Emergency and No Burn Declaration for Decatur County until November 15th unless it is rescinded prior to that date, Mr. Richards seconded and Mr. Buening concurred.

With nothing further to come before the Commissioners, Mr. Richards moved to recess, Mr. Nobbe seconded and Mr. Buening concurred.

Jerome Buening, President

Attest: _____________________
Date: ______________________